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€ist SMltj SSritralj dnlnnœt jTh® establishment of a From Fraser Lake-Mi Burke a gentle- 

’ system of traâe and finanoe upon an man connected with the Collins Telegraph
unsound basis is just as certain to en- Company, who wintered at Fraser Lake, (From the n. y. journal or commerce )
tail distress and disaster as a house some 600 miles in the interior of the main- There is an apparent strangeness of ooin 
that is built upon an insecure founds* ““d, came down on the last trip of the En- Çidmce in the fact that important scientific 
tion will inevitably tumble about the l„J!rl8n ,He rePort8 1 severe winter at the discoveries are often made simultaneously bv 

of the occupants. The Chicago c" Part of the season the mer- two or more persons, The coincidence '
Tribune, in an article foreshadowing thrw orfo8ur foet m^th* Ja?it0 the ”lei?th of if/, üppartnt’ boweirer. and may be ex-

^1" —« -f Sr3??">SwS .1.0.. wb. have <SZ2Ï2

barked in all manner of speculative Wf*\,. Some twenty head rf pack qniries each enjoys the benefit ot every new 
enterprises to realise their invest. nDn“al®.b|l0?8,.ng to the Hudson Bay Com- fact which may be contributed by other and 
ments and hold the same in cash, is nrinrinaMv Jn""”8 w‘Dler- TheI were inferior minds to the mass of information, 
but a prudent measure to avert th« ff-y » <?°,t by the summer’s work. Tbe investigators being well matched, it is
crush ini? effects nf the atni*m okrt ia tinno QD1JJa J°Kn Wlt^ ol^er te,egraph sta- not surprising that they should come out mi?18 • the 8t®rnJ> Should tions was bad by means of snow shoes, and the neck and neck at the winning post of die- 
one come. There is an unhealthy con- hoe was maintained intact during lhe season, covery, While this explanation deprives 
artion of things proceeding from all a™a|l game was plentiful and our informant every euch case of the marvellous element it 
this. The annual strife between land. , the °ther telegraph employes managed affords a strong groof of the genuineness’of 
lords and tenants has an extraordi- ‘° pass the weary time *laite comfortably. the Iaw or thing discovered.
2rntrlnt,.hD8ity iD alVPart^ °f the The British Delegations.-D* Guthrie oooZTJZ“afawdiS ¥h“bSknî™ 
^ Li • TT1 ,Cf-Pltal.trembies and Eari of Dalbous.e, delegates of the perhaps, is tbe discovery of the farthest 
as it looks into the future. Dabor is bcottl8h Free Church, with their families, known planet, Neptune, at the same time bv 
demanding an increase of wages in were to sail for New To-k on Saturday, Adams, of London, and Le Verrier of Paris* 
the face of the impending panic and , pn I2th- The Earl of Dalbousie is better Botb men were astronomers of tbe first rank" 
prostration. Never was there a time k°,0J° aa. HT°.n' F°x MaoI, aD eminent de- capable of the highest and most sustained 
when the map of large means should rnl n Lôberal e,d® of tbe H°nse of fl,8hts mathematical analysis. There was 
SO hesitate and w«-r»K=,Iti *k. C°ramoo8\ He was Secretary, of War, no accident in tbe discovery; It was nnrehillH«p Aftho f . ‘S well the proba» under lhe title of Lord Panmure, during the reasoning, like the game of chess Both have 
bilities of the future before embarking celebrated Crimean struggle. He is a warm since maintained their high renutations bv 
in new enterprises, and never was hearted Christian man, and an earnest advoc- °«her great achievements. F 3
there a time when those who live upon ate of the onion between tbe different A similar illustration is afforded bv the 
their earnings, be they great or small. « ”che® ofl *h* Presbyterian Church of electfro telegraph. Morse was the first to 
should so retrench their expenditures nnl'ai!aV01 °f a,°!oee^ fel'°wsbip utilize the idea, but other investigators io

;=E”Frr EBEF-™, but lt. may not escape It. The rain of the past few days has revived frL.iv!, !• 8rea‘.,deaa grow out of the pro- 
Those who are hesitating to embark the cereals and vegetables, and full crops are 8 ®88lve Civilization of the age. Their de- 
with thrfir capital in real estate and in looked for- There is a much larger quantity ’el°Pment to tbe full stature of a reality is 
improvements, may well consider of land under cultivation this year than ever Daat®Ded ny the action of one or more able 
whether thev are likelv to obtain before> and *‘ve stock is increasing rapidly. mmn8i bat re not exclusively due to them. Acom Dens a‘i m? ennSnntS 7 Tbe pantber8 and wolves are numerous and thrrd example which occurred last year mav 

retnrn nPP“ that invest, very bold, and the settlers are compelled to be be ™ent'0ned ,0 *bow wbat a mnltilude of 
ment during a season of financial dis. on the alert at all hours to thwart their de- watchers are ou the alert for new discoveries 
aster, and a consequent return to ao- signa on the young stock. in all parts of tbe world. In May a new star
tual value.” ----------------------------- made its appearance in the constellation of

A gay and festive pleasure excursion to the lbe Crown. It 
newly acquired territory in Russian America 
has already been arranged at Washington.
The expedition will embrace several national 
vessels, with fall crews, a detatchment of tbe 
army, and a large number of persons con
nected with the Government in various ways.
It will sail early in July, and be absent till the 
end of September. Tbe party will be a large 
one, and they will take with them everything 
necessary for comfort. Expense, of course, no 
object, as the Treasury will foot the bill.

Contemporaneous Discoveries.

remarkable success attpmr ’ ÏL0US Company’s enternriRt ^d g the Huds0D Bay
th tîtoperations* iiTan’dinMrt Urns* and’ert ° * d * a
their stations tar beyond th* ’ 5 e*tended
scribed limits, having’at IssU-each*!^7 pre~ 
of California. This was prior ?othfiu C.°a8t
independence and the necessary prwE 
were conceded by the Spanish Government 
who then owned California. They also 
stretched over to the Asiatic side along the 
Okhotsk sea, and had several establishments 
there—one especially at Ayan, in latitude 52 
26 north, longitude 138 20 east. It has a pop! 
ulatien of about three hundred, with a Govern
wpnafd, fiTal1 prison, and was tolerably 
well fortified in the Crimean war. The com. 
pany also have establishments at Aliaska"
n 8,JDl,et' Bristo1 BaI aad Norton Sound 

aii on the American side of Behring’s Straits’ 
and in the Aleutian and Kurile islands. These 
nnea rn-Ph!nKipal statioDS’ but many smaller
tinn -be °entioned- UP°“ the expira
tion of their charter, as above stated, the 
Government declined to renew it, despite the 
strenuous efforts on the part of the coucessioui
vest fromWethe “* thf tim.6 reapin8 a ricb har
vest from their eaterpnse. They have
b*r^ht fur and trading.stations along the 

coast, Sitka being the headquarters.
WHY THE EMPEROR REPOSED TO RENEW. THBIB 

CHARTER.
the R„L?,n0r °f this refaeal «he part of
enmnanr b 3Gf0Merj*mellt fir8t. that the
company had failed to meet the real objects 
of the concession, which were to encourage 
emigration to these legions, and induce the 
settlement of a population which woold de
velop its mineral and agricultural resources.
ini-n’r h°wfev,er’ 18 wbat lbe company had no 
intention of doing ; on the contrary, their in
terests pointed to the discouraging of all 
bronches of industry, save that which yielded 
them their enormous profits—the fur trade, 
ibis system is diametrically opposed to agri
cultural pursuits, since farming tends to clear 
away forests, and consequently thin off small
fDœa.8, J* waa alao PlainlV injurious to this 
traffic to divert the attention of the natives 
to other pursuits ; for, in a thinly populated 
country, every hand that can manage an oar 
or use a gun is valuable. Hence the mining 
and agricultural advantages of Russian Ante, 
rica, under the monopoly of the compaoy 

, u space of thirty-six ba!e.bee° 8tadi°i8ly kept in the background!
hours by observers having no communication aDd lhe Government has seen, with much 
with each other in Boston, New York Phil- 8atl8fac«}°n, that while the development of 
adeiphia, Washington, London, Edinburgh Ca,lfo.rDia greatly benefited the Company in 
Paris, St. Petersburg, and other points far red.acm8 *he prices of their supplies of 
apart. Tbe same unity of time is remarked 7/81l?as and °,*ber articles from abroad, not 
in the discovery of the little asteroids the . 8 ®ast 8ood resulted to Russia in develop- 
baby planets between Mars and Jupiter mg tbe Datlonal resources. But another still 
Every year adds five or six to the total unm-i £0re Powerful consideration with the Imperial 
her, which has reached ninety-one. They Uovernment. was that for the last fifteen years 
are but the smallest specks in the largest eeValD PollticaI considerations seemed to 
telescopes ; but when the astronomer in Cam- R°.mt oat *be ^iadom of selling the whole of 
fridge, London or Paris catches one of them thls great territory to tbe United States.

Tl,e "?p±"“v “î,!';30"'

Iti. no less than tbe determination of [be NaX“ic DoSv °f ‘,he
laws of tbejperiodical meteoric showers. M. quence can Phish7them u^lLeii *e,°" 
Schiaparelli, director of the observatory at after the failure in Marinn nàm 
Milan, exploring the subject by his own war with ta h- “ft •tbe U®rman
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p 8 All reliable reports agree that if Prussia
gives up her previous opposition in this quete 
tion, any disturbance of the peace of the 
world is not to be apprehended. The KoU 
nische Zeitung, which knows a great deal 
about such matters, works out the Bismarck* 
tan idea beforehand, by declaring, it has no 
objection to the negotiations with the Dutch 
German lower country succeeding. All 
things considered, Prussia needs to digest her 
acquisitions, and to strengthen her new al
most dazzling position, instead of plurg ng 
into a great war. It almost appears a, if 
the card of the treaties with South Germany 
had been played out in order to make tie 
Luxemburg arrangement more endurable to 
the German people. We hardly believe that 
this question can lead to war: The alarm- 
cry about the natural boundaries, which tbe 
bead trumpeter of the Empire, M. Gracier de 
Casaagcac, raises in the Pays, is only for the 
purpose of expediting the acquisition of 
Luxemburg, in our opinion. What will 
finally happen then? Probably only what 
King William and his almighty Premier 
think proper. And at this moment, war 
with France does n;t seem good to these two 
important actors. As for the North German 
Parliament, we ate not naive enough to con
sider it an organ, much less a powerful or
gan, of tbe German people. The friends of 
peace have accordingly scarcely any cause 
for uneasiness, and the success of the com
promise is, spite of all denial, more probable 
than the contrary.
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Tuesday, June 25, llCariboo vs. Montana.

If we are to place faith in the state
ments of more than one old Carl booite 
who has returned penniless from Black* 
foot, « all is not gold that glitters" 
in Montana. Last season several hun
dred of onr best miners were indnoed 
by glowing accounts in the Ore* 
gon papers to desert their claims 
at Cariboo and cross the mountains 
to the Blackfoot country, where 
they confidently expected fortunes 
were to be had for the picking up, 
and where the poorest diggings paid 
from $25 to $50 per day to the hand. 
The whole country was represented 
as. wealthy beyond parallel j every 
gulch was said to yield untold riches 
to the eager delvers,—every hillside 
to glitter with great seams of gold 
bearing quartz. Scarcely had the 
poor deluded Caribooites reached the 
Promised Land before they realized 
how completely they had been the 
<lupes of designing men. They found 
thousands of half, starved men hang
ing about the towns, unable to obtain 
employment at any rate of wages, 
Around the mining camps they saw 
other thousands vainly endeavoring 
to stratoh an existence from diggings 
that at Cariboo the poorest man would 
not have deemed worth bis while 
to linger a day upon. In place of large 
fortunes they found starvation and 
misery on every side. Instead of dig
gings that would pay from $25 to $50 
per day, they ascertained that the 
average yield did not exceed $2 50 
per day to the hand. The shallow 
surface diggings had been worked out 
in 1865; “ big strikes” were among 
the things of the past or existed only 
in the imagination ot the persons who 
had reported them. The country was 
overrun with men from all quarters, 
and whenever a small prospect, of gold 
was obtained by a prospector, there 
was an instantaneous rush to the 
coveted spot by hungry thousands, 
anxious to work for their “ grub.” 
And as for gold-bearing quartz, 
in one district alone, our informants 
say they counted nearly two hundred 
large freight wagons filled with quartz- 
mill machinery from the East, drawn 
up at the road side, and deserted by 
their owners, who had been unable to 
collect the freight on the machinery, 
and had started back for the “ States” 
disheartened, and, in some in* 
stances, hopelessly rained, because 
the “ quartz would not pay to 
crush." The condition of wretehednesss 
into which the country was plunged, 
and the impossibility of remaining in 
a territory where every third man was 
next door to, if he was not actually a 
beggar, presented themselves so forci
bly to the Caribooites that all who 
have the means to do so are prepar
ing to return. One by one they 
come dropping into our mines, telling 
tbe same woeful tale of deception and 
disappointment, and pronouncing 
Cariboo the richest mining district 
on the coast, where there is a 
larger amount of gold produced in 
proportion to the number of diggers 
employed than in any other country in 
the world. It is true Cariboo has had 
its drawbacks, and many men who 
have gene thither have not realized 
fortunes ; but the yield is steadily in
creasing; New creeks are discovered 
every season. In old claims that 
were supposed to have been worked 
out years ago, new strata have been 
reached that promise to pay abund
antly for years, while quartz leads 
crop out everywhere and bid fair to 
prove permanent sources of wealth to 
the country. The news from the 
diggings, though not exciting, be
comes daily better. The population, 
though small, is contented and pros
perous, and the prospeet of a steady 
and healthy growth was never 
brighter than to-day,

ears is

Onr Mining Prospt
To turn from a contempt 

accumulation of mieerie 
we sketched yesterday as 
at Montana, to tbe mor 
situation of the miners at 
always an agreeable and pi, 
The contrast between the t 
is so marked that we can; 
a feeling of pardonable van 
of our own resources, 
season since 1861 has ther 
serra ole a more general fee| 
tent ment and prosperity amo 
ing population than during t 
The number of miners is 
limited; but the prosperity 
diffused, while the chance 
strikes” have not in the 1< 
ished since the first day on 
riches of William Creek wei 
and to which stream, for 
years, the most-profitable 
been confined. The last ti 
have witnessed the disoove; 
payable auriferous creeks ii 
boo district that bid ft 
the close of the present i 
equal William Creek. Ot 
have all heard of the celebi 
ron claim on Grouse Creek, 
that beads in the same ranj 
with its more widely kno3 
porary—and how the 
shareholders of that comp 
amassed fortunes in a 
months because of the 
richness of their claim, 
quence of this strike m 
whole creek has been stake 
several new claims are 
largely of the oro. This ] 
Grouse Creek lor years was t 
«ally neglected by miners, 
sluicing off the surface, dec 
the ‘‘ color of gold” was theij 
no “lead” existed. The same i 
once heard from Williai 
It was first called Humbi 
because the parties w. 
urushed” there thought 
been humbugged by the 
a too sanguine prospector 
those who succeeded the fir, 
ascertained the true wort 
creek, they performed an acl 
justice by naming it in hon 
discoverer. Both William ai 
Creeks, with the halt hnndrec 
ravines and creeks that feed 
destined to yield remunerati 
the labor of thousands for mi 
to oome. Bat a more recent i 
furnishes another forcible i 
against the folly of too rapic 
ing an opinion as to the vain 
discoveries in a mining com 
1862 s party of prospectors 
a small stream that ernpl 
Quesnelle Lake. They sunl 
prospect-holes, but finding oi 
colors, named the s treat 
Creek and passed off with a \ 
opinion of its gold-bearing ci 
From 1862 until 1866 Cedr 
was visited only by trappers 
them at a season unfavorable 
digging. Bat in July of t 
year a party of prospecte 
William Creek, having obtain 
orable prospect upon one of 
commenced work with rock 
n a few days took out 
coarse dust. This dust they 
William Creek, where it was 
and found to be of uncommon 
A rush at once took place for 
locality ; but as usual the firs; 
mostly deserted the*digging 
very good humor with the dim 
A tew persevering spirits, 
held on to their claims, and 
reliable news from Cedar Cre< 
that the miners are making fr 
$20 per day to the hand ; v 
Discovery Company had ti 
and had again expended 
thousand dollars in gold to de 
expense of constructing slui 
preparing for extensive opt 
which they are now prepared ; 
cute successfully. The pay 
six or eight feet deep, and v 
washing is readily obtains 
large yield is anticipated froi 
Creek this year, by those wh 
knowledge of its 
stream is but one of a hundri 
feeders of Quesnelle Lake tl 
be found to afford remunerati 
for hundreds. The blue-le 

„ pays so well on William Cre 
mences on Horsefly Creek a 
-directly through this section, 
fly Creek is now deserted. In 
bars proved to be very rich, a; 
prospects are still obtained 
better prospects, a returns 
tanian informs us, than he 
mining districts in Blackfoo; 
thousands of industrious 
were busily engaged. Bose’ 

• a few miles east of Cedar Cre 
its original prospector—John 
a handsome return for his 1 
1866, and was profitably wo 
miners as late as 1862, whei 
finally abandoned for other loo 
“ big stiikes.” Happily for tl
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was bat one oat of a skyful] 
of stars ; and one star more or less woold not 
be expected to attract much attention. Bat 
it was seen within the

The Chicago Times, in its Spring- 
field (Ill.) correspondence, holds out 
an equally discouraging prospect 

“ Business here continues very much 
depressed with no immediate prospect 
of relief, notwithstanding it was hoped 
that the opening of spring would 
bring the farmers into the city in larg 
numbers. It is now feared, however, 
that the farming population 
tenting themselves with their 
chases made during last fall and 
ter, and are practising economy to 
greater extent than for a number of 
years back. In the meantime the 
New York, Chicago and St Louis run
ners are scouting the country in every 
direction, offeritfg goods by sample on 
long credit, thus forcing sales upon 
merchants, and, as a consequence, 
flooding the country towns with their 
wares, at a time when the demand for 
them is more limited than usual. On 
the other hand the manufacturing in
terests are unusually depressed, their 
profits diminished, and the amount of 
their sales lessened. A greater num
ber of persons than usual are also to 
be found in the streets out of employ
ment ; and I learn that, on account of 
the extravagantly high price of flour, 
the consumption of oorn meal in this 
city was never so great as during the 
past month. It is with difficulty that 
many persons are able to pay their 
taxes. I have even heard that many 
heretofore well-to-do citizens have 
been obliged to borrow money on 
pledge of articles in order to do so. 
In fine, a distrust of the future on the 
part of all, from the large capitalist to 
the small real estate holder, appears 
to be the main feature of financial and 
commercial atlairs. No prudent man 
appears inclined to enter into new 
engagements. The merchant only 
buys for immediate consumption, The 
manufacturer works his establishment 
in the most economical manner. The 
prudent banker contracts his loans and 
discounts.”
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The Young Men’s Christian Association at 
Chicago, Illinois, furnishes funds to pay post
age on all letters that are dropped into the 
Post Office without alamos, through careless
ness or otherwise, and thus prevents their 
being sent to the Dead Letter Office. A 
printed slip is affixed to each letter, informing 
the recipient how the postage was paid, and 
inviting him to contribute to the Association, 
and sometimes the response is quite

:
a

ï generous.
A Roane and a Vagabond.—Jamas McGil- 

vray, an out door patient of the Hospital, who 
has been several times before tbe court on 
various charges, and was banted oat of Cari
boo for robing a sluice box, was brought be
fore Mr. Pemberton yesterday on a charge of 
being a rogue and a vagabond. He pleaded 
for time in which to leave the country, and 
the magistrate allowed him three days. .

V ..

The Stoke Street Row.—Mike Heenan re* 
ceived a severe lecture yesterday from the 
magistrate for interfering with the police in 
the discharge of their duty. Mike, who speaks 
good English, is said to be one et the best 
billiard players on the Island, and is looked 
upon as a hard customer. The Indian who 

off with the handcuffs returned them, and 
was let off with a light fine.
ran

Severe Accident.—A lad in the employ of 
Chief Justice Needham, while riding a horse 
belonging to his master, yesterday morning, 
was thrown from the animal and fractured his 
collar-bone and dislocated his left shoulder. 
The little sufferer was brought in by one of 
Lester’s wagons, and received medieal attend
ance from Dr. Powell.

sameTelegraphic—Mr R. R. Haines, of the 
State Telegraph Company, has returned to 
Olympia where he will permanently reside 
with his family. Mr. Dissette, late operator 
on Lopez Island, has been ordered to take 
charge ol the office on San Juan Island.

The James Denglas, folly repaired, 
came aronnd from Esquimau yesterday and 
will leave to-day for Nanaimo.

Friday, June 21,1867.
Licensing Court.

(before the magistrate, the mayor,
G. F. FOSTER, ESQ., j. p.J

Thursday, Jane 20,1867.
King’s Head—Mr Courtney applied for 

a transfer of the license from the Kiog’s Head 
Saloon, Johnson street, to the Colontal Mar
ket. Granted.

Patrick Everett applied, through Mr Bieh* 
op, for a license to retail spirits on the Es
quimau road, iff Victoria West. Mr Bishop 
said that Mr Trahey, who bad opposed the 
granting of a license on a previous occasion 
now withdrew his opposition because Everett 
intended to open a general store. All tbe 
landholders in the vicinity, with the excep
tion of two, supported the application.

Mr George Robinson and Mr Drake ap
peared to oppose, and the application was 
refusedi

P. Manetia—Temporary permission to sell 
at Pioneer Saloon, corner of Oriental Alley 
and Johnson streeti Approved.

C. Hounslow—Application to retail at the 
N.E. corner of Yates and Government streets. 
Approved.

Edmund Griffin—To retail at the B.E. 
corner of Fort and Broad streets. Approved.

P. GUligan—To retail at the corner of 
Pandora and Store streets. Ref need.

P. J. Hall—To retail at Star Hotel, Fort 
street. Approved.

C. F. Green—To retail at Steamboat Ex
change, Esqnimalt. Approved.

J. Grunbaum—Wholesale license, Wharf 
1 feet. Approved.

N. C. Bailey—To retail at Bailey’s Hotel. Approved,

Court of Assize—This Court is called 
upon to assemble on Wednesday next the 
26 th inst.

Mr Bissktt, of the Hndson Bay Oempany, 
will start for Big Bend to-day to look after 
the Company's interests in that section.

Longest Day—This, the 2lst, is the long
est day of the year. Onr readers will ptob- 
ably make the most of it.

H, M. S, Malacca started yesterday morning 
for the vicinity of San Juan Island, for gun 
practice, and returned last night at 10 o’clock.

The Active sailed for this port on Wed
nesday afternoon.

^Fashion—The Home Journal thus describes 
the dress of a bride at a fashionable wed
ding in New York, on the 8ih instant •' The 
bride wore a very pretty dress of rich gray 
poplin, with paletot to match, trimmed with 
three folds ot bias satin, the same shade as 
the dress, trimmed up the sides and down 
the back, in the shape of a hoop. She wore 
a very pretty and stylish gray silk hat, with 
a gray satin rosette on one side, strings of 
gray, with narrow bine ribbon over them» 
The two bridmaids wore white tarletans! 
puffed to the knees, the waist and sleeves 
being also puffed to match ; sash of tarletan, 
with narrow quillings of the same around it 
The hair was dressed high, and ornamented 
with white daises.
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Russian America.

The New York Herald publishes a long 
article on this subject, from which we make 
the following extracts :
THE RUSSIAN AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY.

The first attempt at a permanent settlement 
was due to three Russian traders—Shelekhoff 
and two Golikoffs—who fitted out two or 
three vessels to be seat -1 to the land of Aliaska, 
also called America, to islands known or un
known, for the purpose of trading in furs, of 
exploring the country and entering into rela
tions with the inhabitants.' Their first expe
dition started in 1781, and the first settlement 
was founded on the island of Kadjak. The 
authority of the Russian Government 
thus established on this and the adjacent 
islands. In 1790 Shelekhoff, then residing at 
Irkoutsk, sent out the merchant Baranoff to 
govern the new colony: The name of Bar
anoff, who for twenty-seven years was the 
controling mind of the new enterprise, thus 
appeared for life first time in its history She. 
lekhoff died in 1795, and his widow continued 
the business, which gradually increased, 
especially after combining with the Milnikoff 
Company. The charter of this joint company 
was signed m August, 1798, and confirmed at 
St. Petersburg in 1799,

Forebodings oi a Crash,
A gloomy state of uncertainty ex. 

ists in business circles throughout the 
Western States of the Union, and the 
public journals—like faithful sentinels 
on the watehtowers—have begun to 
sound the tocsin of alarm. A serions 
panic is anticipated by tbe best in
formed authorities. The paper cur
rency the war called into existence 
gave every interest a fictitious import
ance and value which the gradual re. 
turn to epeeie payments is dissipating. 
The prohibitory tariff—modeled, we 
almost think, after the exclusive 
system of the Japanese,when the Ameri
cans (then great Free Traders) sent to 
that country a fleet to open its ports 
to trade—has also wrought great 
-evils that must soon fall with withers 
ing effect upon the commercial and 
financial interests of the country. 
There are certain immutable natural 
laws, the operation of which nations 
no more than individuals can escape, 
and which bring their own punish
ment or feward as they are violated

resource

was

, . , The boundaries of
The divine right of beauty, says Junius. fhe.tlands granted to the company, and defined 

■ the only divine right a man ma aoknow- o rl'er,6<H ?r f 1821> were formally 
ledge; pretty women the only tyrant he is ^rUh “he Unltefl dg.ed by the treatie3 
not authorized to resist. Britain in 1825* 4 State* m 1824 and Great

Such is, in brief, the history of the Russian
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